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Realize the importance of thought power and increase it

bY exPerimenting witk it

Today, the Highest on High l ather is pleased to see all Hiselevated children Out of all

the souis in the whole *o"o' voo children are the most elevated; you are the highest'

iji""pi"i,fiii"i;".iJrp""r"ttirir.*rt" iethehighestintheworld. However'thatisjust

for one birth, whereas you tn'iift"" *l tft" highist'the.most elevated of all i' the whole

cvcle. you are the most.l.;;;;;;ht;Ghouittt" *hot" cycle' Are vou aware of this?

;];; ";;;;;;;"i ro""' vl'!t"""i-souls remain close to the Father etemallv' can

you see that etemally, yott *""it""'*ti "i"t"t"a souls who remain close to the Father?

ifir*f, t"t- *itft ift.i e"tft* tfttt" but your- piace is very much closer to the Father'

Therefore, eternally, yot u'" ii" -ott a"iutta of At ,Now move on to the beginning of

,h;;;1;. li; frri p"ri.a orti-", r,vhen ail of you children have attained your deity status

ffi?il;il^;;iti;;'' oolo" "m*mtet vour deitv form? At the start of that ase'

"", i. "tit"Of"t;s of all attainments You are the most elevated in all ways' ln terms

;;;;ffi;;;1;J, nu"uttr''uoJour of all the people' You are constantlv complete

;;ffiil"#'J uii uttulo-"tr. No otrt". souls attain such a deity status. Even the

rishteous souls (dharmatmu)'ana ttre greaf .souls 
(mahatmas) are unable t9 'expe'rie'nce

ffi;;;;J;it uir uttuin-""6 *fi"re ther€ is'no attainment even slightlv missing'

fril: #;';; ; it'. -iali. p"'iJ'ii; Even in the middle period of time' vou souls

are worthy of being *orrnrpi"a.- vour. non,living idols are worshipped. No other souls

*"*o,,hipp"du,-o".*"tail*in*t}*.{i*;*:l"T#:l$t;l,rli;}:f g:ffi,:}:';
ale. Just think abaut it! Is an:
became karma yogls. every zr'ti fou pttfot*td is worshipped Even though there are idols

ofrighteous souls and great s-o'i. ,nit' you, idolr in the iemples, they are not worshipped

^t r#-",lit,l";; dh, *"v, ;; vou itt flto"rore' even in the middle period of time'

you arc the highrrr, trt" mo,t,'et"uited ofall' Now' cometo the present time of tle e'1{ of

ffi;;;. 
-;r"rh"-*nJtoo, 

in this confluence age! you are the most elevated souls' what

er.il.; a" y;; nauc? vou iJt tutttn*tt tomboth Bap and Dada' the Supreme Soul

and the lrrst soul,,nut ,.- yuu ,iki tu'it"untt no* BapDad-a You siudy wirh them' You

;i;il;;tght ;;."i'0" .ioilnui itot iht sutgu'u' Therefore' eternallv'- at the beginning

"? m. .y.il, ;,rte middle p"tilJ *o urto no-w' at the end' you are the highest and most

;fu;d of all souls. Do you have so much intoxication?

","?i3*:,'ii"iiJ:H1ff5;'l;::#'.H"i;'.ff ;:'*'J'h:'$ir":YT:FI|'[{iI
i"i".l*tt"" "ili'is You will aiso experilence happinel" and become powertull-1,o1.111'

t""""*. iiit ligllssl souls. Do you have the firm faith.that you are now the most elevated'

that you became the rnost "i"JuitJ, uta tftat you will^always be the most elevated of all

ffiiJft;il;"". ir'" i"t""r""*".rir'iti If the faith vou have in this is strong and
irrrn, ,uit" your hands ! Teachers too raised their handsl

Youmothersarealwaysswingingintheswingofhappiness.YouaLreswinging'argy9u
not? You mothet. t u,r" gt*ui?;xication' \\ihat inioxication do you have? That Baba

i,^, .o"'t" t.t. f,or you. You have this intoxication' do you no1? Frorn the copper ag'

t5l\219{:
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onwards,everyonemadeyoumothersfal landthisiswhyBabahasaloto| loveforyou
-",fr"tt.' This is why Baba has especially come for you mothers' You are becomiug

iiuppy, il"t vou ,"ust ionstantly rernain happy. It should not be that you raise your hands

n#,'but thut *hen you are travellingby train,your intoxication decreases a little. Your

intoxication should te constant and imperishable. You should not have intoxication only

sometimes, because it is your etemal intoxication that shows your happiness. The^ faces

oi'o" n'oifr"rt should aiways be such that you are seen as spiritual roses, even from a

airian.". The visible speciaiity that everyone likes about this world university is of you

moih"$ -ho are ccnstantly lile spiritual roses in full bloom and that it is you mothers

who have taken the responsibility of carrying out such a huge taskl Even the

Mahamandleshwars believe that it is you mothers who have beoome the instruments to

carry out such a huge task so easily! It is wrongly said oJ women that they can't even

wo.t together, or ihat they find it very difficult to work together. But who are the

instrumirts here? It is you mothers ! When people come to meet you, what do they ask?

Do the women who run this organisation never fight amongst themselves? Are therc

never any conflicts? what they don't know is that you are not ordinary women, that you

are women who have been created by God Himseli that it is God's blessings that are
making you do everything. You brothers do not think that the mothers are given more
regardldo you? you brothers are also remembered as the five Pandavas. 'fogether with
tG Shuktir, th" *even goddesses, they have also shown one Pandava. The mothers cannot
do anlthing without the Pandavas. The Pandavas cannot do anything without the mothers.
Both'arms-are needed, but because the mothers had been put down so much, Baba is
showing you in practice that, that which everyone else in the world considers to be
impossible, you have made possible. All ofyou al9laPpy seeing the mothers, are you
noi? A.. you not? You are happy, are you not? If Baba hadn't made the mothers His
instrumenis, then, because this is new knowledge and a new system, if it were still the
brothers, there would be a lot of upheaval. The mothels are their shield because this is
new knowledge; these are new things. However, the brothers are always there with the
sisters. The Pandavas are ahead in their own task and the sisters are ahead in iheir own
task. All this work proceeds without any obstacles because the advice of both is taken.

Every day, BapDada sees ali the work that all ofyou children do and how you continue to
create new plans. All of you are aware of what time this is. Do you remember the time?
The year 99 has almost come to an end. You were thinking that the year 99 has arived,
99 has anived. It was a year for you to serve and remain free from obstacles. It is in this
year 99 that you have been having silent bhatthis. To the extent that everyone in the
world is afraid, you are going into the depths of remembrance. There is silence of the
mind anyway. You go to the bottom ofthe ocean ofknowledge and bring backjewels of
new experiences. BapDada had also sent you a signal earlier to tell you that the greatest
treasure that you have, the treasure that enables you to create your future as well as the
present, is your treasure of elevated thought. The thought power that you children have is
a great power. It is the power of elevated thought. Everyone has thoughls, but it is only
you who have the power ofelevated thoughts, the power ofgood wishes and pure feelings,
the power that enables you to concentrate your mind and intellect. The more you continue
to accumulate your thought power, the more you will progress. You must no1 wastc this
power. The main way in which you waste this power is through having n'aste thoughts.
BapDada has seen that, even now, the majority of you are still having waste thoughts
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throushouttheday.Thosewhousetheirphysicalwealtheeononrical lyalwayshave
;i;;. 

- 
Th";. who waste their wealth are deccived at some time or anolher. Similarly.

i"* ir*. "W""d thoughts have so much power that you are able to itcreaseyotx catching

;;;;;i;.;;rtotver io catchvibrations Just as the instruments ofscience' the,'lreless'

"i, titrpii*, etc. do their work, in the same way, yhel you have the treasure of pure

;il;-il,i#he;;ven though you may be sitting in.London, you are able to catch.rhe

vibritions of souls here just as clearly as you would be able to do through the wireless,

i" lrtrphon, or the Itrl etc. So many of these facilities have been invented, but your

,irriiig porr, *ill be much clearer than any of them. This will also increase wilh your

oo*r, Jfion""ntration. A1l ofthose supports are coming.to an end. On what basis do all

iittrose instruments function? On the basis of /rgfrl (electricity). All the physical facilities

;i;;;i; *" based cn light so can your spiritual power, your soul powet' not do this

iask? yo., should be able io catch whatever vibrations you want from those who are near

u"J f*. Onty when your mind and intellect are both concentrated and stable will your

"^,"rt"g power increase. You will have many experiences. when your thoughts are

selflesipure and clear, you will have many experiences very quickly' Science will borv

down in front ofyour power of silence. Even now, people think that that is something

missing in science that needs to be fulfilled. This is why BapDada is once again underlining

for yoi that you' thought power will enable you to do fast service in your linal stage.

Therefore, pay greater ;ftention to the power of your thoughts. Save it and accumulate it.

It will become very useful. You will be able to become a soul who constantly experiments
*itt tt " po*". of yorrr thoughts. What is the importance of science? It is only when

scientists make sciintific experiments that people believe that they are doing something

wonderful. Therefore, in order to experiment with your power of silence, you need the

nower of concentration. The main basis of the power of concentration is to have the

oower of controiling your mind. It is with this that you increase the power of your mind

ihe power ofthe mintl is praised a great deal. Those with occult power also show miracles

through the power of their mind. You too will show miracles, not rvith occult pou'er, but

in thJright way. You will show benevolent miracles that \till become blessings. Your
experim-enting with your thought power will prove to be a blessing for souls Therefbre,

first of all, sei wheiher you have sufficient power to control yow mind. Just as with

science you are able to switch something on or offin a second, in the sarne lvay, check

whether you are able to control your mind for as long as you want in the rvay that yo!^

want. You should be able to see yourselfas an embodiment ofsuccess, both for yourself

and service. However, BapDada sees that, at present, you only pay ordinary attention to
increasing your account ofthoughl power. You don'tpay as much atteniion to that power
as yo., should. You speak and act automatically on the basis ofyour thoughts. There will
be no need to make individual etTort ifyou pay attention to this' You think, "Today, I
will pay attention to control my words. Today, I will pay attention to my drishti. Toda.v'.
I will cirange my attitude by paying attention to it." When your thoughl power is powerful,
you automatically control all of these things. You wili then be saved from having 1o
labour. So, realise how important ycur thought power is.

The bhatthis are especially being conducted for you to be able to instil this habit. By
continuing to pay attention to the habits you instill here, you will make them eternal. f)o
you underitand how important this is? The greatest ofall treasures that Baba gives you is
iltir treurur" ofelevated thoughts, oflhbughts filled with gc'od vzishes irnd pure feelings
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Baba gives lhis treasure to every one ofyou, but you accumulate it numben'visc. Your

Dower to experiment \iiith this treasure is also numberwise. Now, have you cver
Lxperimented with your good wishes and pure feelings? Ilave you experienced a successful
rcsult by doing this in the right way? This is happening very little at prcsent. Eventually"
the poll'er of your thoughts will become very great. At present. to give a messagc in
words, you use up your time and wcalth and you fluctua1e. You becomc tired as n'ell
Flowever, when you are able to serve with your thought power, you save all of rhose
things. Therefore, increase your thought power. When you increase your thought power.
revelation rvill take place very quickly. Now 62-63 years have passed, how many souls
have you prepared in that much time? You haven't evcn preparcd 900,000 soulsl You
have to give this message to all the souls of the whole rvorld, so how many billion souls
are there? As yet, it hasn't become clear that God is teaching you, that God is making yor"r
movc and that God. Karavanhar, is working through you. As yet, there is j ust the sound
that all ofyou are doing good work, but Karavanhar is still incognito. With your thought
power, you must become able to transform everyonc's inteilect. Whether in the fonn of
God's divine activities or in Ilis form of the Father, God will be revealed. Therefore.
oncc again, BapDada is even now asking you to pay attention to increasing your powcr of
thought and to experiment wilh that continuously. Do you understand?

Achcha. Today, it is the turn to meet the mothers. 'fhere 
is thc group of mothcrs and

tliose liorn the medisal field. There are these two groups. What wonders will you mother-"
perform? Have you all bec ome members? It is good that you are membcrs of the Women's
Wing. This is good. All of you have became members! This is very good. Norv, we
shall send everyone a list of all your names. Why? Don't be afraid! Tlte income tax
inspectors won't come looking for you. We will send the Government your namcs telling
them thal all of you mothers are now to become the world mothers who will reform the
world. You will do this work, will you not? So, shall we send your names to the
Govemment and leil them that all of you mothers are changing this world into heaven'?
Should we send it? Raise your handsl You're not afraid, are you? Don't be afraid, but
pay attention that when they come to inquire about this from you, first make sure ihat
your home has become like that, because first comes your home and then the world.
Therefore, anyone who comes to visit you mothers at home will be able to see whetbcr
you have peace and happiness in your home. They should be able 10 sce this, Therelbre.
will you make your homc into heaven? Or, will you make the world, not your home, into
hcaven? It is only when you tirst make your home like this thal it will havc an impact on
others. Otherwise, they would say that there is conflict in your homc, that you don't have
heaven there, Therefore, you mothers have to create such an almosphere in your home
that anyone who visits will only see the great transformation that you have brought about.
Those who have become members, raise your handsl How many of you are member,g?
(Members are over 5000 but a thousand have come.) A thousand is many. All of you
who have raised your hands as memhers, how many ofyou have peace and happiness in
your horne? Yes, raise your hands! Srand upl Do you undcrstand lhe question or have
youjust got up? Is your home heaven? Do you have peace in vour homc? Take their
photograph! It is good.

Should we send your tcachers to your home to have a look? You havc courage any\vay.
Some ol you have understood this whereas some baven't. It is cood. lf vou still havc a
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little conllict at home, then first put your home right when you arrive back there Then

vo" wiff be able to servc the world. Is this OK? Even those of you who didn't raise yrrur

ir-d, voo,oo should do this when you retum home' IIav^e good wishesl Don't answer

backi Don't become angryl This wilt make a great difference. There are many such

"*u-pt"s i" m" ftistory oitite yagya. They used to be beaten so much' They do beat you'

ao tf-rJy notZ You mot'hers having'served them with y_our pure feelings have enabled them

to t"iong to ttt" pather. You may think that there is fighting in your home' that they beat

you and that this happens or that something else.happens' However' slncc anyons can

Ltt*g", *" you not-ablc to change? When you have good wishes and your behaviour

"ii*g"1, O"it they too will soften. If there isn't anger, they will also soften. 
'fherefore,

vou irothers should first put youl homes right and reform your children. oK, they may

i-rot li sten to you, but let your interaction with them be with love. Do nol defame knowledge.
yoo"-aoutt"astthismuch!oK,theymaysti l lbecomeangry,butnomattelwhatthey
are like or whatever bad habits they have, they should at least say: "Our mother is very

e*a..' ,tttt,ough we are like this, olu mother is very good." There should at least be this

iluch impact! you should transform yourselves. Then, see how fast service grows.

Mothers,'is this all right? very good. Lookl Even youl group has been given this

chance. So you are luckY' Achcha.

The medical wing: Raise your hands ! Since those ofyou from Global }lospital are also

part ofthe medicil wing you too should raise your hands. Are there any double foreigners

in this group? The medical wing is able to serve very well. Why? Because the palients

that coire to you generally consider their doctor to be their god and so they have a deep
feeling of love foithem. When a doctor tells a patienl that he mustn't eat something, he

will nit eat it out offear. If it were their guru who told them, it is possible that they would

not listen to him. So the medical wing has an easy method of serving people. You have

to fix a separate time for those who come to you, because you are unable to do anything

whilst rvorking. Therefore. create a method so that your patients become even a little

interested. Ca'il them at some time and give them the message and introduction for 15 to

30 minutes. Then your service will continue to increase. Just to give a message is

something different. They become happy with the message, but they do not become Raj
yogis. y-ou have given them the message so man' times! Even now, you made these
pil!'rimages by car etc. So many w-ould have received-the message. Some of-you have
itui t"un'"ts printed, others have invented another idea, others have held functions.
However, uniess they have an experience for even a short time, you won't be able to_
make them becone students. You must have seen that the biggest successful result of
service is of those who have attended the yoga camps or done the course, I'hrough
meditation they have had an experience and have been able to become regtll.rr students.
so, you should create a way in which you can make them students. Those who are to

become the 900,000 will not be those who have just received the messagc. The 900,000
are the first people of the golden age. So, it won't be those who have only received the
message who will beoome this, but it wiil be those who have been regular studenls and
have had some type of experience who are to beoome this. Therefore, create a method.
You will also need those who havejust taken the message, because it is said that there are
330 million deities at the end, and these are needed until the end of the iron age. However,
you must prepare the 900,000 first. Will your subjects come just like that? You need tc
ireate the people over whom you are to rule. Therefore, enable them to expericnce
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something. Those who have experienced something will not be able to let go of this" l he
work you are doing to remove someone's pain and sufitring is good. Ihe work you are
doing is good, but you aren't removing their pain for all time. When they ukc their
medicine, their illness is cured. Horvever, when they stop taking their medicine, that
illness may oome back. Therefore, give them such medicine that no name or trace ofthat
illness remains. ThaI ts meditation. Even so, you doctors, nurses and all of you nho
nork at the hospital are definitely needed. Therefore, BapDada is pleased with you,
When you doctors get together, BapDada is pleased with you because at leas1 you arc all
useful for the Brahmin family ! As the times become more and more delicate, their illnesses
will also increase. Therefore, very good doctors are also needed. So BapDada is asking
you doctors: You are very goodinthe medical work that you are doing" but do you a have
balcnce of medicine and meditation? Just as ycu are busy in this work and are prcgressing,
are you also moving ahead throttgh meditation Io the same extent? Are you making
progress? Those ofyou who feel that you have a good balance af meditationand medicine,
raise your hands I Take their photograph! All ofyou are going to be useful, and this is
why your photo is being taken. Achcha.

BapDada gives impoftance to every profession. Ifeven one organ ofyour body is missing,
you wouid feel that lack. In the same way, every profession is very importanl. l'herefbre,
BapDada's sees this group ofdoctors as a group ofserviceable souls. Sirnply continue to
give time to souls to serve them spiritually as well. Some doctors say that fiey don't have
time. Even if you don't have time, no matter how busy ycru are, keep some printed cards
with you on which you have attractive slogans. Tell thcm, if you want fui1her good
health, then this is the address of the centre close to where they live. Go there and
experience this for yourself-] Then give them a card. When you give them a prescription
to tell them which medicine they have to take, you can also give them this card at the
same time. It is possible that this arrow will hit some of them because they do nav
allention to their doctors. and they all have a la! of ten.sion. There is tcn,sion fiom the
elements, tension in the family and iension in their minds. This is the medicine for a
tension-free life. Give them something attractive like this in writing and you will build
up your account ofservice. Some ofyou are doing this already, but those ofyouwho are
not doing this should starl to do this. You arc double doctors, noi single doctors. Since
you are double doctoru', you must do double service. Are all of you OK in serving at your
own places? Is there any conflict? AreyouallOK? Achcha. Thoss who are not OK will
not raise their hands out of ernbarassment. By doing this double service, your worldly
work will become very good, because you also receive power from doing service. Just as
you receive power from yoga, knowledge, divine virtues and dharna, in the same wav.
you also receive power from service. You can receive a 100% marks in each ofthese
subjects. Therefore, u'hen you have accumulated all four powers, your marks will increase.
You may have 5070 in one subj ec1 and 75Yo in anolher, but added all together, your total
marks will have increased. Therefore, continue to accumulate marks in all four subjecls.
Some ofyou children say that they have very litlle marks in one subject. whenBab;tells
you to keep a charl, you say that you have tried to do that, but, on that very day, your charl
wasn't very good and that you therefore didn't write it. Thal is lust an excuse.'oK. vour
chart wasn't very good, but by writing it, you will be able to improve il. you are verv
clever in making up stories ! Do you understand? Do you doctors \arant to claim a number
in the firs1 group or do you want come after them? you will conc first, \rill vou noi?
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Therefore, in order to come first, pay attention-to this and incrcase your marks bccausc

y"r'." ",]ig"i"g to become Oo"iots it.t the golden age' You have to become kings: -vou

lr. noj yogir. Slnce you are Raj Yogis who have to become kings' you rvill have to pay

attentionl Achcha.

Those ofyou who are doing the I eart ctturse,raise your handsl (CAD patients havc alscr

""-O Td. tt*tt is OK, islt not? (Speaking-1o.lr' Satish Clpl") IJ is good that when

ifr"." i, * ""tV method to make everything ull .ight th"t. is do.ble the benefrt 
'fhere is

medicine and also meditatioi' The'"fo",-yot' hiu" adouble account You arc settling

"".-*Jirf iJng up the other. This benefit is very good. lf you also think that this is very

;;il;il;.'tindst This is also very good risiarch lf thev become all right just like

ihut, ih"n tnut is very good. When anyone researches anything' what is.that'? They are

i;;;";; iilgt using"their thought power' The basis for anv invention is concentration

*trl ",.,i, tt .,i"frt poier. Tfris is"why you have been given a very good chance to do this'

il;;;;;;;'fo Mudhobur,, your illness decreases rmd your mediration increases.

Achcha.

The servers from Bombay, stand up! Do you like this chancc to set-ve? You have this

._"r." a g"i," t"ow all ihe Brahmins. y-ou get to know the Brahmin family and also a

.|,*". t" E"-. into the unlimited The poweiyou receive from scrving is no less! L.ok

at all the seniors whom you call Dadis; they have extra power' What power is this? l'he

po*"inf t**i"". (Baba coughed') This hamonium is not right'

Theyhavebeendoingservicesincethebegiru-ringoftheestablishmentofthisyagya.All
;i;;;;il;;" -ittiJg here are the fruit of their hard work' their power of tolerancc and

thei tat t i tudeofrenuncratron.Theyrcceivedpowerofthatserviceandyoureceivcdthc
lrrii"iirr.i. v"" have hearcl the history of all of them. what did they nor renounce? You

haue come al a time when ererything iras betn readily prepared lor you . Tll.ey extractcd

the tutt"r and you have come in time to eat it You tike this' do you not? There are also

i;Lo"""r rt"t" *.tto have been here since the beginning. They too have renounced a g^reat

aJ.lji=" n.*, when you hold u p.og.u--., lou all ask for aDadi to c.me. Therefore,

the Dadis have the fortune of whatevlr they have renouncecl. T6erc are many stories of

all thcir renuncialion. Even now, there are itill many serviceable souls who are doing all-

,"*J .r"*i"". They are the onei who have been here since the beginning and_all of you

.ervi""utte souls oithe present tin'le are also very good Hor'v many centres have been

onened? t IBapDadawere tobeg in | ' op ra i l e .u .hon . i nd i v idua l l y . t hen thewho len igh t
; : ; i ; ; r ; ;  i l :E; ;h of  v. . . ru is p"raised'  each of lou has a cedain special i tv ant l  1ou wi l l

continue to have it. Achcha

BaoDada rold you to practlse concentrating your mind in a sccond. When adr ersc situ:tt ion:

;;J.;il;i.you wilt be able to finish that problem with the power of I'our mind That

si tuat ion*, i l l justbesomethingtoteachyoualesson.Therefore,al lofyoumustno\,v
."n""rtr"t. vou. mind and intefect. See whether you itle able to do this. (Baba conducted

drill.) Continue to practise this throughout the day' Achcha

'fo 
all you elevated souls everywhere; tcl all you souls who have played an clcvated part

int t ' .u*ginning,themiddleandat lheend;tothosewhohaveexperienccdthesuccesslul
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results of elevated thoughts; to those who, together with being easy vcgis are also souls
who experiment; to those who increase all their powers with their thought porver; to those
who pay full attention to their mind and intellecl; to you children who conslantly
experiment, BapDada's love, rcmembrance and namaste.

BapDada is seeing all the children of this land and abroad. The love and remembrance
you send through your thoughts and your heart-to-heart conversation reaches BapDada.
Love and remembrance to all you children in every country wherever you rnay be listening
to Baba through the power of science. Special love and remernbrance to Janak because
though she is physically sitting there, her mind is here. Thereflore, special love and
remembrance to each and every one of you.

(Al'ter BapDada gave drishti to everyone in the hall, the Dadis came and saf in frout
of BapDada)
Do you constantly consider yourselves to be tlle light of BapDada's eyes? By constantly
being merged in Baba's eyes, you will constantly be merged in Baba's drishti. Thisisthe
special I'estivity ofthe Father and the children at the confluence age. To rneet. to listen, to
eat and drink with Baba is also the special festivity ofthe confluence age. You will all
return home together whilst celebrating in this way. Then you wili come dor.m into your
kingdom. You are going to rule your kingdom with Father Brahma. It is good! people of
the world are constantly thinking and you are constantly celebrating. You don't have any
thoughts as to what will happen or how something is going to happen, do you? you don't
have any of these types of thoughts . Achcha.

Speaking to Sistcr Jayanti: You have come here. You have received a goorl part. you
tour from one country to another and then another and continue to fly in this way zuid
make others fly. BapDada is pleased. It is good.

Speaking to Dadis:
All the work is continuing to take place with the co-operation of all of you. you are the
spr:cial co-operative arms. Ir is good. You havc a good group. (Spcaking ro Mohiniben)
You are also in this group, are you not? All ofyou are companions. Ail the work is
happening with everyone's help. You have good helpers amongst the pandavas too.
This also is a company. You have all of those to look after the activitics of this comnanv.
and you also have serviceable souls. You have everyone's hetp. It isn't thrt those who
are abroad are not hands who serve the yagya, The hand ofiach child is engaged in
serving the yagya. No matter where you are living, whether in this land or abioad, the
yagya is functioning with the help of each one of you. you are the Brahmins who have
created this yagya. You do consider yourselves to be those who have created the yagya,
do you not? You are the children who are also thg masters. Achcha.
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